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Participants at the Regional Consultation held in Chennai, Tamil Nadu, 14-15 October 2019

Regional Consultation on the Development of the Regional Plan of
Action to Combat Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing
14 - 15 October 2019, Chennai, Tamil Nadu

Report
1.0
The first Regional Consultation on ‘Development of a Regional Plan of Action
to Combat Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing (RC-IUU)’ by the membercountries of the Bay of Bengal Programme Inter-Governmental Organisation (BOBP),
viz., Bangladesh, India, Maldives and Sri Lanka, was held in Chennai, India from
14 - 15 October 2019. The RC-IUU was jointly organized by the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) of United Nations and the BOBP. The Consultation addressed
the FAO Strategic Objective 2: making agriculture, forestry and fisheries more
productive and sustainable and BOBP’s Goal: enabling environment for sustainable
fisheries governance is in place in the region under its Strategic Plan of Action
2014-18. In addition, the RC-IUU consolidated the regional effort towards meeting
the objectives of Sustainable Development Goal 14.4: by 2020, effectively regulate
harvesting and end overfishing, illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing and
destructive fishing practices and implement science-based management plans, in
order to restore fish stocks in the shortest time feasible, at least to levels that can
produce maximum sustainable yield as determined by their biological characteristics.
2.0
Within these broad objectives, the specific objectives of the RC-IUU were
to: (i) sensitize stakeholders on the issues associated with IUU fishing and need for
urgent action; (ii) evaluate the scope and challenges in addressing IUU fishing at
the national and regional levels; (iii) prepare an information, need and policy matrix
for drafting of RPOA-IUU; and (iv) enlist the support of all stakeholders for timely
completion and implementation of RPOA-IUU. The Regional Consultation was
attended by twenty-three participants from the member-countries representing
the Ministry/Department of Fisheries; Ministry/ Department of Environment; Coast
Guard/Navy; and community-based organisations (CBOs)/non-governmental
organisations (NGOs) apart from experts, FAO and BOBP. The Prospectus and the
Agenda of the RC-IUU is placed as Annex 1 and the List of Participants is placed as
Annex 2.
3.0
The RC-IUU was inaugurated with the lighting of the traditional lamp. Dr
Yugraj Singh Yadava, Director, BOBP welcomed the participants. He said that in
2008 BOBP organized the first Regional Workshop on Monitoring, Control and
Surveillance (RW-MCS) for Small-scale Fisheries in Chittagong, Bangladesh to
improve the MCS regime in the member-countries. One of the significant outcomes
of the RW-MCS was the adoption of the Chittagong Resolution (Annex 3), which
called for a holistic integration of fisheries MCS measures in national fisheries
management and the capacity building required to do so. Pursuant to which, BOBP
member-countries developed their National Plan of Action on MCS. Highlighting
the importance of a Regional Plan of Action (RPOA) to curb IUU fishing, Dr Yadava
said that the RC-IUU is a critical step in this direction and will strengthen the
implementation of the MCS regime in the member-countries.
4.0
Dr Simon Nicol, Senior Fishery Officer, FAO Regional Office for Asia and the
Pacific in his welcome address said that FAO has been assisting the countries in
developing their NPOA, and at the regional level the RPOA on IUU fishing. He said
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that by curbing IUU fishing, countries would be ensuring good income for their
fishers and in the process also maximizing income through international trade. Dr
Nicol said that fisheries are ‘fish’, ‘communities’ and the ‘economics’ surrounding it.
He further said that FAO defines IUU through ‘Flag State Responsibilities’, ‘Coastal
State Responsibilities and ‘Port State Responsibilities’ and curbing IUU fishing is a
high priority for FAO. The need for an RPOA-IUU is to formalize the coming together
of countries in the region and to cooperate in a manner that reduces IUU fishing to
the extent possible. Referring to MCS, Dr Nicol said that good MCS will help in
reducing costs through joint operations (patrolling, etc.), joint trainings for capacity
building, and joint enforcement measures to curb IUU fishing. In conclusion, he
requested the participants to prepare the modalities for developing the RPOA-IUU
and set timelines for its finalization.
5.0
Mr Rajdeep Mukherjee, Policy Analyst, BOBP made a presentation on ‘State
of Marine Fisheries in the BOBP Region”. Highlighting the growing economic
importance of marine capture fisheries in terms of income generation and export
earning, he said that the BOBP region is an ecologically well-integrated region. The
region is experiencing increasing fishing effort, which on one hand is leading to
increase in production but on the other hand the stocks are showing signs of stress.
However, given the ecological integrity and without a regional effort, a single country
in the region will find it difficult to ensure sustainable exploitation of its fisheries.
Annex 4 contains Mr Mukherjee’s presentation.
6.0
In the next presentation on “Definition and Scope of IUU Fishing in
International and Regional Fisheries Instruments and Extent and Impact of IUU
Fishing in the BOBP Region”, Dr Yadava said that IUU fishing not only destroys the
stock but also economy of law-abiding fishers. He explained the definition and
scope of IUU fishing in the context of different international instruments including
the FAO International Plan of Action to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate IUU fishing
(IPOA-IUU) and FAO Port State Measures Agreement (PSMA). He then summarized
the findings of past studies on the extent of IUU fishing in the BOBP region and said
that IUU fishing in the region took many forms such as fishing without license, use
of prohibited gear, capture of protected species and cross-border fishing without
authorization, etc. At the Indian Ocean level, IUU fishing robbed about 0.7 to 1.5
million tonnes of fish valued at USD 627 – 1378 million. Concluding the presentation,
Dr Yadava said that IUU fishing also threatens the livelihoods of small-scale and
artisanal fishers as well as food security in the region. Dr Yadava’s presentation is
placed in Annex 5.
7.0
Dr Sharif Uddin, Principle Scientific Officer, Marine Fisheries Survey
Management Unit, Department of Fisheries, Government of Bangladesh described
the measures taken by the Government of Bangladesh to curb IUU fishing.
Elaborating the measures, Dr Sharif Uddin said that the NPOA-IUU was under
preparation in cooperation with the FAO; surveys for stock assessment were being
undertaken and several MCS measures have been initiated to curb IUU fishing,
including installation of Vessel Traffic Monitoring System (VTMS) in 133 industrial
trawlers and 100 more such installations are in the pipeline. Further, the Government
also proposes to install 10,000 Automatic Identification System (AIS) in artisanal
fishing vessels. In terms of policy, the Marine Fisheries Ordinance of 1983 was
amended in 2010 to establish traceability and catch certification in line with the
2008 European Union Regulation on IUU Fishing. Further, a new act “Marine Fisheries
Act 2018” and “National Marine Fisheries Policy 2018” were being examined, which
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would strengthen the efforts of Bangladesh in curbing IUU fishing and a World
Bank Project on “Sustainable Marine and Coastal Fisheries” under implementation
proposes to set up 16 additional marine check posts. Annex 6 contains Dr Sharif
Uddin’s presentation.
8.0
Mr Rajdeep Mukherjee made a presentation on ‘Addressing IUU Fishing –
Position of India’, which detailed the outputs of the India National Workshop for
Preparation of the National Plan of Action to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illegal,
Unreported and Unregulated Fishing, which was held from 23 – 24 April 2018 in
Chennai, India. He said that the major output of the Workshop was identification of
gaps that required to be addressed to curb IUU fishing and in this regard enactment
of a law for controlling fishing in the Indian EEZ and by Indian flagged vessels
fishing in the high seas, catch reporting, vessel monitoring in real time, harbourbased control measures, etc. were required. Mr Mukherjee informed that the coastal
States in the country have taken measures such as registration and licensing,
issuing of biometric card, installation of AIS, etc. to improve MCS. In some cases,
where fishing vessels from India were caught fishing in the EEZ of other countries,
they were penalized. Highlighting the need for traceability, Mr Mukherjee said that
such development would further promote the acceptance of Indian seafood in the
international market. In conclusion, Mr Mukherjee informed the recent developments
in progressing the draft Bill to control fishing by Indian flagged fishing vessels in
Indian EEZ and beyond and setting up of a committee to determine the optimum
fleet size. Mr Mukherjee’s presentation is placed in Annex 7.
9.0
Ms Hawwa Raufath Nizar, Research Officer, Ministry of Fisheries, Marine
Resources & Agriculture, Government of Maldives made a presentation on ‘National
Measures to Curb IUU Fishing in Maldives’. She said that during 1990-2013, Maldives
lost an estimated USD 5.16-37.19 million due to IUU fishing. “The Government is
committed to curb IUU fishing. The new Fisheries Act of Maldives, enacted on 16th
September 2019, is aimed at harmonising international agreements and conventions
with national policies. The Act provides for the development of a register of fishermen
and boat owners and vessel information would be developed along with the process
for collection and sharing of data on fishing activities, vessel position, catch of
target and non-target species and fishing effort, etc. In addition, there would be
measures to ensure that subsidy is not provided to IUU fishing vessels. The new
Act also delineates the responsibilities of concerned government officials, norms
for ranger and observer services and provisions for penalty in case of unlawful
activity. Other recent developments in the Maldives include signing of PSMA and
development of a NPOA-IUU”, said Ms Nizar. Concluding her presentation, Ms Nizar
informed that Maldives is also piloting electronic logbooks and e-observer systems
to further strengthen MCS and the new Law also requires development of
management plan for all commercial fisheries that are in the pipeline and to cover
all commercial fishing fleet under the VMS. Ms Nizar’s presentation is given in
Annex 8.
10.0 Mr N B M Ranathunga, Director General (Technical), Ministry of Agriculture,
Rural Economic Affairs, Irrigation and Fisheries & Aquatic Resources Development,
Fisheries Sector, Government of Sri Lanka made a presentation on ‘Sri Lanka:
Combatting IUU Fishing’. Emphasizing on the importance of marine fisheries sector
for the national economy, Mr Ranathunga said that the sector receives high priority
in governmental policy. “The country has adopted an ecosystem approach to fisheries
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and co-management framework for sustainable development of marine fisheries.
The country is committed towards curbing of IUU fishing and is party to all concerned
international and regional agreements and arrangements. The country has amended
its basic fisheries law: Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Act, No. 2 of 1996 (last
amended in November 2017) and Fisheries (Regulation) of Foreign Fishing Boats
Act, No. 59 of 1979 as amended in January 2018 to strengthen measures against
IUU fishing, including provision of penalty for violation of law for both domestic and
foreign fishing vessels. The specific measures taken by the country to curb IUU
fishing include setting up of a Fisheries Monitoring Centre; separate registers for
fishing boats fishing in national waters and in international waters; deployment of
observers on-board fishing vessels > 24 meter LOA and alternative observation
mechanisms for smaller vessels and maintenance of logbook and reporting of catch
data by the fishing vessels”, said Mr Ranthunga. Further, the country has also
signed PSMA and formulated NPOA-IUU. A new fisheries policy has also been
developed and a new fisheries Act: Fisheries and Living Marine Resources Act is
currently being formulated to further strengthen the governance. Mr Ranathunga’s
presentation is placed as Annex 9.
11.0 During the discussions on national presentations all the countries informed
that they did not permit any foreign fishing vessel to fish in their waters and neither
their vessels were allowed to fish in national waters of other countries. Any such
activity would constitute an illegal activity.
12.0 In the next session, the participants were divided into two groups for
discussing specific issues assigned to the groups. The first group was tasked to
provide views on the following questions: (i) what benefits and costs are expected
from the RPOA-IUU? (ii) what should be the nature of regional cooperation? (iii) is
the need for regional cooperation included in their NPOA-IUU? (iv) scope for
developing a regional cooperative mechanism to report IUU fishing activity; (v)
development of a regional vessel registry; (vi) regional framework for information,
knowledge and technology sharing; and (vii) identifying cooperating agencies at
the national level and coordinating agency at the regional level.
13.0 The questions posed to the second group centred around identification of
requirements for building human capacity, research and development and
enforcement in the areas identified during the first group discussion. Outputs of
the first and second group discussions were discussed in the plenary and are placed
as Annexes 10 – 13.
14.0 Based on the responses provided by the groups and the discussions that
followed the group presentations, the following recommendation were presented
at the plenary.
a. Benefits and costs from RPOA-IUU: An RPOA-IUU would be, at the
margin, beneficial for the countries. Countries are likely to accrue some
costs in terms of allocation of human resources, policy harmonization,
technology upgradation, etc. However, such costs would be outweighed by
better enforcement, regional relations and policy coordination. The groups
also cautioned that the specific interests of the small-scale and artisanal
fisheries should be considered while adopting a regional approach.
b. Nature of Regional Cooperation: To ensure full compliance, a binding
agreement on RPOA-IUU should be considered. As a binding agreement
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might take time, it was suggested that initially a non-binding instrument
may be developed, which could later be progressed into a binding agreement.
c. Provision of regional cooperation in NPOA-IUU: Maldives and Sri Lanka
have already developed their corresponding NPOAs, which, among other
things, categorically emphasise on regional cooperation. Since the NPOAIUU of India and Bangladesh were in the making, it was recommended that
the two countries consider the scope of regional cooperation in their NPOAs.
The RC-IUU also noted that there were existing cooperative mechanisms
amongst the countries, including Joint Working Groups (bi-lateral) on fisheries
and joint patrolling by the Coast Guards of India and Sri Lanka and India
and Maldives.
d.

Scope for developing a regional cooperative mechanism to report
IUU fishing activity: RC-IUU proposed setting up of a regional mechanism
for monitoring and reporting of IUU fishing. This monitoring and reporting
on IUU incidences, include joint patrolling, sharing of information, preparation
and maintenance of IUU vessel list, establishment of protocols for seizure,
boarding, detention, prosecution and release of fishing vessels (including
crew). It was also proposed that the protocols could provide for different set
of directions for vessels from neighbouring/friendly countries. It was also
agreed that a Joint Working Group of all the four member-countries should
be established to deal with the above issues on a regular basis.

e. Development of a regional vessel registry: It was recommended that
the registered vessel record of one member-country should be shared with
other member-countries in the RPOA. In this regard, first inter-ministerial
and later inter-governmental coordination would be necessary. Further, such
record should also be carried forward to the global record of fishing vessels.
f.

Regional framework for information, knowledge and technology
sharing: It was recommended to establish mechanism for exchange of
information through relevant national agencies and a coordinating agency
at the regional level. Such information inter alia would include details on
fishing vessels and their real-time tracking, stocks and their catch and landing,
etc. Further, it was recommended that capacity enhancement in areas such
as patrolling, resource monitoring (including monitoring through satellites)
and law enforcement should be undertaken.

g. Cooperating Agencies and Coordinating Agency: RC-IUU recommended
that the Ministry/Department of Fisheries should be the focal point for
coordinating the national effort in conjunction with the Ministry of
Environment, Coast Guard, Customs, R&D organizations, etc. It was further
recommended that the BOBP as an existing regional mechanism would serve
as the regional coordinating body for the RPOA-IUU.
h. Drafting of the RPOA-IUU: The RC-IUU also requested the BOBP to develop
the draft RPOA-IUU in consultation with the relevant organizations and
validate the same through a regional workshop to be held in Chennai during
November 2019.
i.

12

Nomination of focal points in the member-countries: The following
were nominated to coordinate with the BOBP for developing the RPOA-IUU:
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(i) Dr Sharif Uddin, Principle Scientific Officer, Marine Fisheries Survey
Management Unit, Department of Fisheries, Government of Bangladesh;
(ii) Ms Hawwa Raufath Nizar, Research Officer, Ministry of Fisheries, Marine
Resources & Agriculture, Government of Maldives; and (iii) Mr N B M
Ranathunga, Director General (Technical), Ministry of Agriculture, Rural
Economic Affairs, Irrigation and Fisheries & Aquatic Resources Development,
Fisheries Sector, Government of Sri Lanka.
15.0 In his concluding remark, Dr Simon Nicol thanked the participants for their
insight and active participation. He said that the RPOA as the name suggests is a
regional instrument and should be developed based on regional needs.
16.0 Dr Yugraj Yadava delivered the vote of thanks. He thanked the participants
for their active participation and wished them a safe journey back home.
17.0

The Report of the RC-IUU was adopted on 15 October 2019.
***
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Annex 1
Regional Consultation on the Development of the Regional Plan of Action to
Combat Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing
Chennai, 14 - 15 October 2019
Prospectus

1.0 Context
Curbing illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) Fishing is an important objective
of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) to which member-countries of the
Bay of Bengal Programme Inter-Governmental Organisation (BOBP): Bangladesh,
India, Maldives and Sri Lanka are committed to. The SDG 14.4 holds that “By
2020, effectively regulate harvesting and end overfishing, illegal, unreported and
unregulated fishing and destructive fishing practices and implement science-based
management plans, in order to restore fish stocks in the shortest time feasible, at
least to levels that can produce maximum sustainable yield as determined by their
biological characteristics”. Although a larger part of the effort is expected to be
driven by the countries individually, however, without regional cooperation and
coordination the objective cannot be fully realized.
Marine capture fisheries play a pivotal role in the economy of the BOBP membercountries supporting millions of livelihoods directly, ensuring food security,
contributing to exports and creating a multiplier effect through the value chain.
Prevalence of IUU fishing can significantly undermine these benefits in the form of
resource depletion and forgone income, among others. Further, as fisheries
management is being increasingly considered in global fisheries trade, failure to
tackle IUU fishing can also impact the trade prospects of the countries. The need
for regional cooperation to combat IUU fishing, while being institutionalized in
International voluntary and non-voluntary agreements and treaties, the felt need
stems from the biological integrity of the region where resources are shared and
health of fisheries in one country depends on the state of management in another
country. A framework for regional cooperation is also expected to lead to better
information and science to manage fisheries.
In this backdrop, the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations
(through its Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific) and the BOBP propose to
develop a Regional Plan of Action to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illegal, Unreported
and Unregulated (RPOA-IUU) for the member-countries of the BOBP-IGO. The activity
will contribute to the FAO objective of (Strategic Objective 2) making, agriculture,
forestry and fisheries more productive and sustainable and BOBP’s Goal: Enabling
environment for sustainable fisheries governance is in place in the region under its
Strategic Plan of Action 2014-18.
2.0 The Development Programme for RPOA-IUU
The development programme for RPOA-IUU will start with a two-day Regional
Consultation (this event) where countries will be represented by the concerned
government authorities and primary stakeholders. Based on the inputs from the
Regional Consultation, the BOBP/FAO will prepare a draft RPOA-IUU. The draft
RPOA-IUU will subsequently be presented to the BOBP member-countries for
validation (Figure 1).
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Fig. 1: Work plan for the development of RPOA-IUU
3.0 The Regional Consultation
3.1 Date & Venue: The Regional Consultation will be held from 14 – 15 October
2019 in Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India. Agenda of the Regional Consultation is given
in Annex 1.
3.2 Objectives: Within the broad objective, the specific objectives of the Regional
Consultation are to:
(i)

Sensitize stakeholders on the Issues Associated with IUU Fishing
and need for urgent action;

(ii)

Evaluate the Scope and Challenges in Addressing IUU Fishing at
the National and Regional levels;

(iii) Prepare an information, need and policy matrix for drafting of RPOAIUU; and
(iv) Enlist the Support of all Stakeholders for timely completion and
implementation of RPOA-IUU.
3.3 Participants: The Regional Consultation will be attended by about 30
participants: five (05) participants from each member country representing Ministry/
Department of Fisheries (02); Ministry/Department of Environment (01); Coast
Guard/Navy (01); and community-based organisations (CBOs)/non-governmental
organisation (NGO) (01) apart from experts, FAO and BOBP.
3.4 Language
The Workshop will be conducted in English.
4.0

Expected Outputs

The Regional Consultation is expected to produce the following outputs:
(i)

Sensitization of stakeholders and their support towards the need of curbing
IUU fishing;
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(ii)

Agreed inputs and roadmap for preparation of RPOA-IUU; and

(iii) Workshop Report.
5.0 Travel & Accommodation
BOBP-IGO will bear all reasonable costs towards participation, including travel from
the nearest airport to Chennai and return, accommodation in Chennai for the duration
of the Workshop, Workshop meals and other reasonable expenses. Travel, lodging
and boarding arrangements will be communicated to the participants upon receiving
their nomination. Participants are expected to have their own insurance
arrangements. BOBP-IGO will not bear any cost or responsibility towards insurance
or any incident towards participation in the Regional Consultation.
6.0 Information & Contact
For further information, please contact:
Dr Yugraj Singh Yadava
Director
Bay of Bengal Programme Inter-Governmental Organisation
91, St. Mary’s Road, Abhiramapuram
Chennai - 600 018, Tamil Nadu, INDIA
Tel: (0091) 44 2493 6188; Mobile: +9841042235
Email: yugraj.yadava@bobpigo.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/BOBPIGO
***
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Agenda and Timetable
#

Date & Time

Agenda Item

Person

13 October 2019: Arrival of the participants
14 October 2019 (Day 1)
A.

0900 - 1100

Session 1: Inauguration

1.

0900 - 0930

Registration

—

2.

0930 - 0935

Lighting of Traditional Lamp

Participants

3.

0935 - 0945

Welcome Address

FAO

4.

0945 - 0950

Welcome & Opening Remarks

BOBP

5.

0950 - 1000

Self-Introduction

Participants

6.

1000 - 1030

State of Marine Fisheries in the BOBP region

BOBP

7.

1030 - 1100

Group Photograph/Refreshments

B.

1100 - 1600

Session 2: Understanding extent of IUU
Fishing in BOBP region

8.

1100 - 1120

Definition and scope of IUU Fishing in
BOBP
International and Regional Fisheries Instruments

9.

1120 - 1140

Extent and impact of IUU Fishing in BOBP region

BOBP

10. 1140 - 1200

Discussion on the Presentations

Plenary

11. 1200 - 1300

Presentation on national measures to curb IUU
fishing from Bangladesh and India

Participants

12. 1300 - 1400

Lunch

13. 1400 - 1500

Presentation on national measures to curb IUU
fishing from Maldives and Sri Lanka

14. 1500 - 1530
C.

1530 - 1700

15. 1530 - 1700

Participants
Refreshments

Session 3: Need mapping for preparation of
RPOA-IUU
Group Discussion 1: Requirements for
Preparation of RPOA-IUU [Legal & Policy,
Regional cooperation and Technology Aspects]

Participants

15 October 2019 (Day 2)
C.

0930 - 1600

16. 0930 - 1030

Session 3 continued
Group Discussion 2: Requirements for
Preparation of RPOA-IUU [Human Capacity
Enhancement, Research, Development,
Enforcement),

17. 1030 – 1100
18. 1100 - 1200

Refreshments
Presentation of Group Reports

19. 1200 - 1400
20. 1400 - 1430

Participants

Participants
Lunch

Presentation on Synthesis of Group Reports –
Identification of critical points of cooperation

BOBP
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#

Date & Time

21. 1430 – 1530

Agenda Item

Person

Discussion

Plenary

22. 1530 – 1600
D.

1600 - 1630

Refreshments
Session 4: Closing Session

23. 1600 -1615

Recommendations/Way Forward

BOBP

24. 1615 - 1625

Closing Remarks

FAO

25. 1625 -1630

Vote of Thanks

BOBP
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Annex 2
Regional Consultation on the Development of the Regional Plan of Action to
Combat Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing
Chennai, 14 - 15 October 2019
List of Participants

#

NAME

POSITION & ADDRESS

TEL, MOBILE, EMAIL

A. Bangladesh
1

Keya Khan (Ms)

Joint Secretary

Tel: + 88 02 9512285

Ministry of Environment, Forest and

Mobile: + 880 1713038706

Climate Change

Email:

Government of Bangladesh

keya2110@yahoo.com

13 Floor, Bangladesh Secretariat
th

Secretariat
Dhaka – 1000, Bangladesh
2

Hasan Faqrul Bari

Lieutenant Commander BN

Tel: + 880 1860777703

School of Maritime Safety and

Mobile: + 880 1766609972

Maritime Security

Email: hfbari@gmail.com

Coast Guard Headquarters
Agragaon
Dhaka, Bangladesh
3

Md Sharif Uddin

Principle Scientific Officer

Tel: + 880 312528282

Marine Fisheries Survey

Mobile: + 880 1711 985072

Management Unit

Email:

Department of Fisheries

sharifbd64@yahoo.co.uk

7th Floor, CGO Building No. 2
Agrabad, Chattogram
Bangladesh
4

Md Rashed Parvej

Scientific Officer

Mobile: + 880 1724348798

Marine Fisheries Survey

Email:

Management Unit

rashed_parvej@yahoo.com

Department of Fisheries
7th Floor, CGO Building No. 2
Agrabad, Chattogram
Bangladesh
B. India
5

Mahendra Phulwaria Scientist ‘B’

Mobile: + 91 9414350190

Ministry of Environment, Forest and

Email: m.phulwaria@gov.in

Climate Change
Government of India
Indira Paryavaran Bhawan
5th Floor, Vayu Wing, Jor Bagh Road
New Delhi – 110 003
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#
6

NAME
Shoba Joe
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POSITION & ADDRESS

TEL, MOBILE, EMAIL

Principal Scientist

Tel: + 91 44 24617264

Research Centre of CMFRI

Mobile: + 91 919445153672

75, Santhome High Road

Email: shoba.joe@icar.gov.in

R A Puram
Chennai – 600 028
Tamil Nadu
7

Ankur

Commandant

Tel: + 91 44 25395016

Indian Coast Guard

Mobile: + 91 9428817646

Coast Guard Regional Headquarters

Email:

East

ankur_marodia@icg.gov.in

Near Napier Bridge
Chennai – 600 009, Tamil Nadu
8

N Venugopalan

Programme Manager

Mobile: + 91 9940466380

International Collective in Support

Email: icsf@icsf.net

of Fishworkers (ICSF)
22, Venkatratnam Nagar Road
Venkata Rathinam Nagar, Adyar
Chennai – 600 020, Tamil Nadu
9

T Peter

General Secretary

Mobile: + 91 8289905239

National Fishworkers Forum

Email:

UDAYAM - Valiaveli Post

peter.ksmtf@gmail.com

Trivandrum – 695 021
Kerala
C. Maldives
10

Ahmed Anwar

Assistant Director

Mobile: + 960 7995080

Environment Department

Email: ahmed.anwar@

Ministry of Environment

environment.gov.mv

Handhuvaree Hingun, 20392
Malè
Republic of Maldives
11

Hawwa Raufath
Nizar (Ms)

Research Officer

Tel: + 960 3339218

Ministry of fisheries

Email: raufath.nizar@

Marine Resources and Agriculture

fishagri.gov.mv

Velaanaage (7th floor)
Ameer Ahmed Magu
Malè
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12 Ummu Kulsoom (Ms) Project Officer
Ministry of fisheries

Mobile: + 960 7987272

Marine Resources and Agriculture

Email: ummu.kulsoom@

Velaanaage (7th floor)

fishagri.gov.mv

Ameer Ahmed Magu
Malè
Republic of Maldives
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POSITION & ADDRESS

TEL, MOBILE, EMAIL
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Mobile: + 960 7795419
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Email: nevinaeem@
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gmail.com

Malè
Republic of Maldives
14

Mohamed Hilmy

Vice Chairman

Tel: + 960 3333091

Maldives Fishermen’s Association

Mobile: + 960 7775663

Daisy Maage, Galolhu

Email: mhilmydidi@

Malé

gmail.com

Republic of Maldives
D. Sri Lanka
15

N B M Ranathunga

Director General (Technical)

Tel: + 9411 2329666

Ministry of Agriculture, Rural

Mobile: + 9477 9371267

Economic Affairs, Irrigation and

Email:

Fisheries & Aquatic Resources

montyslps94@gmail.com

Development
Fisheries Sector, New Secretariat
Maligawatta, Colombo 10
Sri Lanka
E. Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
16

Simon Nicol

Senior Fishery Officer

Mobile: + 66 657 252 190

Regional Office for Asia and the

Email: Simon.Nicol@fao.org

Pacific Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations
(FAO)
39 Phra Athit Road, Bangkok, 10200
Thailand
F. Bay of Bengal Programme Inter-Governmental Organisation
17

Y S Yadava

Director

Tel: + 91 44 24936188

Bay of Bengal Programme

Mobile: + 91 9841042235

Inter - Governmental Organisation

Email:

91, St Mary’s Road, Abhiramapuram yugraj.yadava@bobpigo.org
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18

V Venkatesan
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Tel: + 91 44 24936188

C/o Bay of Bengal Programme

Email:

Inter - Governmental Organisation
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Chennai – 600 018
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Email:
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Annex 3
Chittagong Resolution on Monitoring, Control and
Surveillance for Small-scale Fisheries1
Conscious that the marine fisheries sector is highly important for the economies
of member-countries of the Bay of Bengal Programme Inter-Governmental
Organisation (BOBP-IGO);
Recognizing that the marine fisheries sector is a major contributor to the livelihoods,
food and nutritional security and foreign exchange earnings of member-countries;
Realizing that a high percentage of the world’s artisanal fisheries and small-scale
fisheries are concentrated in South Asia, where many of the coastal stocks are
almost fully exploited;
Recognizing that the marine fisheries sector largely operates in an open-access
regime, and that the present condition of fisheries is largely attributable to
weaknesses in the institutional and regulatory environment, a declining resource
base and poor socio-economic conditions;
Realizing that monitoring, control and surveillance (MCS) regimes are weak in the
marine fisheries sector of member-countries;
Concerned about the social and political constraints to regulating access to marine
fisheries and to optimizing the fishing fleet;
Concerned that the current fisheries management regime for coastal fisheries in
the region may lead to further unsustainable levels of exploitation of fisheries
resources, and thereby impact the livelihoods of small-scale fishermen;
Concerned that the supporting regulations and policy framework relevant to the
needs of MCS for small-scale fisheries, remain inadequately addressed by fisheries
and maritime administrations in the sector;
Recognizing the limitations in institutional capacity of fisheries and maritime
administrations in the region to undertake all responsibilities associated with the
mandate;
Recognizing that the 1995 Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (CCRF) of
the FAO does not adequately address the need and requirements of MCS in marine
fisheries;
Emphasizing the urgent need to address the multi-dimensional issue of MCS for
small-scale fishermen in a holistic manner; and
Recognizing that the problem is not insurmountable;
We, the representatives of Fisheries and Maritime Administrations, Coast Guard
and Fishermen’s Associations, nominated by the Governments of Bangladesh, India,
the Maldives and Sri Lanka, having participated in the BOBP -IGO Regional Workshop
on Monitoring, Control and Surveillance for Small-scale Fisheries held in Chittagong,
People’s Republic of Bangladesh, from 16 -18 January 2008, now therefore:

Adopted at the Regional Workshop on Monitoring, Control and Surveillance, Chittagong,
Bangladesh, 16 - 18 January 2008.
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Resolve to address, as a matter of urgency, the issue of MCS for small-scale
fisheries;
Recommend that MCS requirements be comprehensively integrated into every
member- country’s fisheries policy and regulatory and managerial frameworks.
This would include associated commitments under the CCRF and other regional,
inter-regional or global instruments and initiatives;
Emphasize the need to rationalize institutional mandates and inter-sectoral
cooperation at the national level, in order to enhance implementation of MCS in
small-scale fisheries;
Recommend that fisheries and maritime administrations enhance their knowledge
and database on the health of the fish stocks and on commensurate efforts required
to harvest resources in a sustainable manner;
Recommend the development and implementation of education, training and
awareness programmes which satisfy and promote MCS requirements;
Recommend that mandatory requirements for improving implementation of MCS
be supplemented by other strategies which involve the participation of fisher
communities, families, the media and other stakeholders in order to promote the
adoption of a wide range of MCS measures;
Recommend that member-countries, while implementing MCS, also undertake
measures to enhance the economic viability of small-scale fishing enterprises, as
an essential element of the marine fisheries sector;
Recommend that member-countries make full use of the available technologies,
including Vessel Monitoring System wherever feasible, in support of MCS;
Recommend that member-countries employ innovative measures such as comanagement. This will be an effective cost-sharing measure for MCS and enhance
the participation of fishers and other stakeholders in the management of marine
fisheries resources;
Recommend that member-countries undertake measures to formulate time-bound
action plans for successful implementation of MCS and for strengthening the national
agencies responsible for MCS;
Recommend that member-countries undertake measures directed towards regional
cooperation in ensuring successful implementation of MCS; and
Strongly recommend the formation and implementation of a regional MCS
programme, employing a consultative and participatory approach, building upon
institutionally derived data and the operational experience of small-scale fishermen.
Adopted on Friday, 18th January 2008 in Chittagong, Bangladesh.
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Annex 4

Technical presentation 1: "State of Marine Fisheries in the
BOBP Region”
Rajdeep Mukherjee
Policy Analyst
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Annex 5

Technical presentation 2: “Definition and Scope of IUU Fishing in
International and Regional Fisheries Instruments and Extent and
Impact of IUU Fishing in the BOBP Region”
Yugraj Singh Yadava
Director
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Annex 6

Country presentation 1: Bangladesh
Md Sharif Uddin
Scientific Officer, Maarine Fisheries Survey Management Unit, Department of
Fisheries, Government of Bangladesh
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Annex 7

Country presentation 2: Addressing IUU Fishing - Position of India
Rajdeep Mukherjee
Policy Analyst, BOBP-IGO
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Annex 8

Country presentation 3: Maldives
Hawwa Raufath Nizar
Research Officer, Ministry of Fisheries, Marine Resources & Agriculture,
Government of Maldives
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Annex 9

Country presentation 4: Sri Lanka
N B M Ranathunga
Director General (Technical), Ministry of Agriculture, Rural Economic Affairs,
Irrigation and Fisheries & Aquatic Resources Development, Fisheries Sector,
Government of Sri Lanka
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Annex 10
Output from Group Discussion
Requirements for Preparation of RPOA-IUU: Legal & Policy, Regional
Cooperation and Technology Aspects
Group Report: Hilsa
A.

B.

Group Members
•

Hasan Faqrul Bari, Bangladesh

•

Md Sharif Uddin, Bangladesh

•

Mahendra Phulwaria, India

•

Shoba Joe Kizhakudan, India

•

Ankur Marodia, India

•

Hawwa Raufath Nizar, Maldives

•

Mohamed Hilmy, Maldives

Discussion

1.0 What benefits and costs do you visualise from RPOA-IUU?
Benefits
•

As some countries in the region are more developed in their MCS capacity,
an RPOA would provide a good platform for technology transfer and sharing,
as well as sharing the lessons learnt.

•

Opportunity for the countries to harmonise their internal coordination
and data sharing mechanisms between stakeholder agencies and ministries
prior to taking part in the regional initiative.

•

Will serve as an exercise in confidence building, lending to regional harmony
and a mechanism through which information can be better shared.

•

Shared information also means that coordinated action can be taken to
gain better results. For example, Bangladesh already shares information
on when Hilsa fishing is restricted (annual 22-day ban) with the Indian
counterparts, so that the measure can be carried over across the border.

•

Will help in curbing other transnational crimes, that occur at sea or
associated with the fisheries sector.

•

Help in expediting processes of maritime boundary delimitation within
the region, as this would be crucial to coordination. For example, this
may lend strength to the conversation on finalising the border between
India and Bangladesh. Consequently, this would also mean an improvement
in the maps, especially those provided to fishermen, thus reducing the
chances of accidental infringement.

•

Will help in improving safety at sea.

•

Sustainable management of resources will be encouraged, especially
shared and migratory resources.

•

RPOA-IUU will increase the proportion of legitimate fishing, thus helping to
create a global brand that capitalises on sustainable fisheries for the region.
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Costs
•

In the context of non-monetary costs, the impact of larger-scale measures
need to be considered and how they affect different communities, in
particular small-scale fisheries, which are often over looked in the broader
context.

•

Cost-benefit analysis need to be carried out to determine whether the
costs incurred are worth the benefits that will be accrued.

•

Both human resource development and technological improvements are
direct costs that may require significant financial investment at the initial
stage and subsequent recurring costs. Though the initial financial
investment is considerable, however, it will continue to give benefits in
the long-term.

•

Cost will also be incurred on ensuring that all enforcement officers have
harmonised knowledge of regional laws and regulations.

2.0 What should be the nature of regional cooperation?
•

Cooperation should be ensured through a binding instrument, as
cooperating on a voluntary basis will not be conducive in the long run.

3.0 Is regional coordination formulated in the NPOA IUU?
3.1 Scope of policy harmonisation
•

National policy should be harmonised with the RPOA.

•

Ecosystem and the biological characteristics are quite different within the
coastal environments of each country, so harmonisation makes more sense
in the high-seas context.

•

However, some level of harmonisation must be achieved, especially in the
case of shared resources. For example, in one country, there might be
very little prosecution for an IUU activity, whereas in an adjacent country,
the penalisation may be severe. This creates an incentive for vessels to
cross over. The degree of deterrence should be equitable, to the possible
extent.

•

Joint authorisation to board a vessel for high seas should be considered.

•

If the Coast Guard/Navy of one country apprehends a vessel from another
country, they may warn the vessel and handover vessel to the custody of
the original Flag state. And there should be a mechanism for sharing the
report, so that the case can be followed right up to prosecution.

•

Focus must be to address issues that are of importance to all countries.

3.2 Regional monitoring mechanism, especially in the high seas
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•

Joint patrolling can be carried out. Patrol areas and days can be decided
in coordination and must not be duplicate.

•

Monitoring data, including satellite data should also be shared.
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4.0 Scope for developing a regional cooperative mechanism for reporting
•

IUU reporting centres should be established, considering the lessons learnt
from the Piracy Reporting Centres and cooperation within IOTC (can explore
whether this reporting centre can be merged with the Piracy Reporting
Centre or Information Fusion Centre?).

•

The identity of the IUU vessel must be first established, if required through
diplomatic means. A decision can then be taken to apprehend, report as
IUU or deal with the situation in a friendly manner.

•

Often, a fishing vessel is unable to accurately judge the International
Maritime boundary Line. Enforcement officers should guide them in cases
of accidental infringement. Sometimes vessels also come into ports of
neighbouring countries for shelter in stormy weather (e.g. Indian fishermen
who took shelter during a storm in Bangladesh and were later escorted to
India.

•

A formal joint working group should be formed.

5.0 Development of regional vessel registry
•

The registry of fishing vessels should be shared and such registry should
also be brought into the global record of fishing vessels. In the process,
each vessel will get a unique identification.

6.0 Regional Framework for Information Knowledge and Technology
Sharing
6.1 Types of Information Needed
1.

Details of the vessels (uniform reporting format).

2.

Identified focal points and contact information.

3.

Knowledge and information about the resource (details of catch).

6.2 Types of Information Available Nationally
1.

VMS.

2.

Vessel Data.

3.

Information on straddling stocks.

4.

Nationally available information on IUU Vessels.

5.

Satellite monitoring data.

6.3 Protocols of Information sharing
•

Methodology and time frame for action (e.g.: in the case of boarding).

•

Designate an authority for information sharing.
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7.0 Cooperating and Coordinating Agencies
•

BOBP will coordinate regionally and each member State will have a subcoordinating focal agency.

•

Cooperating Agencies:
-

Ministry/Department of Fisheries.

-

Ministry of Defence (Coast Guard, Navy).

-

Port Authority/ Customs.

-

Ministry/Department Environment.

-

Ministry/Department Foreign Affairs.
***
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Annex 11
Output from Group Discussion
Requirements for Preparation of RPOA-IUU: Legal & Policy, Regional
cooperation and Technology Aspects
Group Report: Tuna
A.

B.

Group Members
•

Keya Khan, Bangladesh

•

Ahmed Anwar, Maldives

•

N B M Ranathunga, Sri Lanka

•

Md Rashed Parvej, Bangladesh

•

T Peter, India

•

Mohamed Naeem, Maldives

•

Ummu Kulsoom, Maldives

•

N Venugopalan, India

Discussion

1.0 What benefits and costs do you visualise from RPOA-IUU?
Benefits
•

Strengthening Relationship between and among the nations in the
regional countries towards combating IUU.

•

Increase reporting including public performance reporting.

•

Use of homogenous and harmonized rules and regulations to fill up the
gaps among the countries.

•

Increase in fish stocks.

•

Easy conflict resolutions.

Costs
•

Establishment of regional forum (allocation of resources,
harmonization, etc.).

•

Conducting awareness and capacity building programmes.

•

Organizing conferences and review meetings.

•

Monitoring, Control and Surveillance (MCS).

2.0 What should be the nature of regional cooperation?
•

Binding. However, a non-binding instruments may be considered
immediately with a long term objective of moving towards a binding
arrangement.
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3.0 Is regional coordination formulated in NPOA IUU?
Country

Policy harmonization

Information
Sharing

Regional Monitoring to
High Seas

Bangladesh

NPOA Under preparation.
Bangladesh also has Joint
Working Group (JWG) with
neighbouring countries in
place for regional
cooperation.

NPOA Under
preparation

NPOA Under preparation

India

NPOA Under preparation.
India also has JWG with
neighbouring countries in
place for regional
cooperation.

NPOA Under
preparation

NPOA Under preparation

Maldives

Yes. Maldives also has JWG
with neighbouring countries
in place for regional
cooperation.

• Yes
• Exchange of information on records of
vessels
• Acquisition, management and
verification of data

Sri Lanka

Yes. Sri Lanka also has JWG
with neighbouring countries
in place for regional
cooperation.

• Yes
• Exchange of information on records of
vessesls
• Acquisition, management and
verification of data

4.0 Scope for developing a regional cooperative mechanism for
reporting
•

A regional fusion centre should be established.

•

Exchange of information on records of vessels

•

Acquisition, management and verification of data

•

Investigation assistance and collaboration

•

Technology transfer and harmonizing policies

•

Formulation of Joint working Groups (JWG)

•

Fishermen to fishermen collaboration

5.0 Development of regional vessel registry
•

Possible. However, at national level inter-ministerial cooperation will be
required.

6.0 Regional Framework for Information Knowledge and Technology
Sharing
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•

Robust mechanism for exchange of information between responsible
agencies of BoB states.

•

Sharing of monitoring real-time tracking information of fishing vessels
of the region among all BoB members.

•

Increase joint capacity Building, patrolling and training.
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7.0 Cooperating and Coordinating Agencies
•

BOBP should coordinate regionally.

•

Cooperating Agencies:
-

Ministry/Department of Fisheries.

-

Ministry of Defence (Coast Guard, Navy).

-

Port Authority/ Customs.

-

Ministry/Department Environment.

-

Ministry/Department Foreign Affairs.

-

Immigration.
***
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Annex 12
Output from Group Discussion
Group Discussion 2: Requirements for Preparation of RPOA-IUU [Human
Capacity Enhancement, Research, Development, Enforcement)
Areas
identified for
RPOA-IUU
(based on
GD-1)

Requirements (Example guiding question:
National Cooperating Agencies
If a regional vessel registry is to be set
up, what additional requirements need
to be met?
Human
R&D
Enforcement BGD
IND
MLD
SRL
Capacity
Enhancement

Vessel
Registry

Train officers
from relevant
agencies
through a
common
training module
to develop and
maintain a
vessel registry
(FAO Vessel
Classification
Guide)

Coordinating
body to
assess on any
further
developments

Fishing
License

MMD

MMD

MoT/
MoFMRA

DoF

MoFMRA

DoF

CMFRI and
FSI will
conduct
the
research,
reporting
by the
DoF

MMRI will
conduct
the
research,
reporting
by MMRI
and
MoFMRA

Department
of
Fisheries

CMFRI and MMRI
FSI,
through
through
MoFMRA
the
Ministry

Enforced
DoF
according to
national
protocols and
shared
regionally
through the
IUU
Information
Sharing Centre

Stock
CMFRI in
Assessment consultation
with FAO can
act as a
regional
training centre
on FAO Stock
Assessment
Methods for
Tropical Fish
Stocks

Continuous
data collection
and research
nationally and
reported
regionally

Monitoring
of shared
stocks

Continuous
data collection
and
information
sharing.
Development
of
management
measures in
response to
findings
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Enforced
according to
national
protocols and
shared
regionally
through the
IUU
Information
Sharing
Centre

Development
of joint working
groups
(scientific).
This group
should be
specifically
training to work
on the shared
stocks.

Working group
should report
to the regional
body (BOBP)
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Same as
Tuna
Group
as No
Sri Lankan
participant
in the
Group

Areas
identified for
RPOA-IUU
(based on
GD-1)

Requirements (Example guiding question:
National Cooperating Agencies
If a regional vessel registry is to be set
up, what additional requirements need
to be met?
Human
R&D
Enforcement BGD
IND
MLD
SRL
Capacity
Enhancement

Reporting of Development of
IUU activity joint working
group on IUU
activities.
Training of
fishermen and
law enforcement
agencies to
identify IUU
fishing
activities, and
on reporting
mechanisms

Training
capsule
development.
User friendly
mobile
application
Communication
mechanisms

Working group
should report
to the regional
body (BOBP)

Joint
Patrolling

To develop
interoperability
through
training on
communication
system and
information
sharing
mechanism

Identify patrol
areas and
develop
protocols for
patrolling to
avoid
duplication.
Coordination
and
development
of mutually
agreeable
communication
codes.

Understanding
and adoption
of regional
and
international
policies &
agreement

Training for all
cooperating
agencies on
regional and
international
policies &
agreements
through BOBP
Sensitization on
fisheries
regulations
across the
region

Collection of Development of
catch &
capacity
landing data through
training of
enumerators,
surveyors,
inspectors and
on-board
observers on
identification
and
quantification
Development
of data
processors and
data processing
centres uniformly
across the
member States

Coast
Guard and
Navy
through
the
Ministry of
Fisheries
and
Livestock

Coast
Guard/
Wildlife
Crime
Control
Bureau/
Customs/
Port
Authority/
MPDEA/
Fisheries
Department

Coast
Guard/
Maldives
Customs
Service/
MoFMRA

Coordinated
Coast
through BOBP Guard
in consultation
with law
enforcement
agencies

Coast
Guard

Coast
Guard

Harmonisation
of national
legislation
with
international
and regional
agreements

Nationally
enforced.
Regionally
coordinated

All
concerned
ministries
and
agencies

All
concerned
ministries
and
agencies

MOFMRA,
AG Office,
Ministry of
Foreign
Affairs

Sampling
modules and
designs
Data analysis
Uniform
format for
data reporting
VMS data
collection

Nationally
enforced.
Regionally
coordinated

DOF, BFRI Fisheries
MOFMRA
and BFDC Department,
CMFRI, FSI
and
Customs (?)
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Areas
identified for
RPOA-IUU
(based on
GD-1)

Requirements (Example guiding question:
National Cooperating Agencies
If a regional vessel registry is to be set
up, what additional requirements need
to be met?
Human
R&D
Enforcement BGD
IND
MLD
SRL
Capacity
Enhancement

Taxonomy

Different levels
of capacity
development:
scientific,
observers,
surveyors,
enforcers,
fishers and
traders.

Developing
training
capsules.
Customizing
training
materials

Fisheries
investigation
(infringement,
crime, etc.)

Capacity for this
component will
be developed
through the
other
components

Technology
Sharing

Case to case
basis,
dependent on
proficiencies of
member States

Nationally and
Regionally
coordinated

DOF and
BFRI

CMFRI and MMRI and
ZSI
MOFMRA

This is
Nationally
accounted for enforced.
within
Regionally
preceding
coordinated
components

MoFL

WCCB,
Forest and
Fisheries
Departments,

Providing
technologies
and
coordinated
developing
sharing
platforms

Concerned Concerned Concerned
National
National
National
Agency
Agency
Agency

Nationally and
Regionally
coordinated

Maldives
Police
Service,
MOFMRA

Acronyms used:
BGD:

Bangladesh

CG:

Coast Guard (generic)

CMFRI:

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Indian Council of Agricultural
Research, India

DoF:

Department of Fisheries (generic)

FSI:

Fishery Survey of India

IND:

India

MLD:

Maldives

MMD:

Marine Mercantile Department

MMRI:

Maldives Marine Research Institute

MoFL:

Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock, Government of Bangladesh

MoFMRA:

Ministry of Fisheries, Marine Resources and Agriculture, Government of
Maldives

MoT:

Ministry of Transport, Maldives

MPEDA:

Marine Product Export Development Authority, India

NARA:

National Aquatic Resources Research and Development Agency, Sri Lanka

NBR:

National Board of Revenue, Bangladesh

R&D:

Research and Development

SCMFP:

Sustainable Coastal and Marine Fisheries Project, Bangladesh

SRL:

Sri Lanka

ToT:

Training of Trainers
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Annex 13
Output from Group Discussion
Group Discussion 2: Requirements for Preparation of RPOA-IUU [Human
Capacity Enhancement, Research, Development, Enforcement)

Areas
identified for
RPOA-IUU
(based on
GD-1)

Requirements (Example guiding question:
National Cooperating Agencies
If a regional vessel registry is to be set
up, what additional requirements need
to be met?
Human
R&D
Enforcement BGD
IND
MLD
SRL
Capacity
Enhancement

Vessel
Registry

a. ToT for
officials
b. ToT for Fisher
Leader/ CBOs

Formulation
of regional
database/
Real-time
Data
Dissemination
of data
Documentation
of reports
Development
of online
database
Size, type and
nationality
and ownership

Full scale
implementation
of Existing
rules and
regulations
Introduce new
rules and
regulations
according to
requirements
Joint
coastguard
committee

MoFL
DoF
SCMFP
MMD
NBR

Stock
Assessment

Training for
Scientist and
fishers
Participatory
stock
assessment

Stock
assessment of
untapped
fishing
resources
Make available
historical data

Regional multidisciplinary
forum
Regional forum
with
representatives
of scientific
community,
fishers and DoF

DoF, BFRI, CMFRI
BORI,
Academicians

Monitoring
of shared
stocks

Training of focal Uniform
points
format to
Organize
share data.
regional
conference for
policy makers,
officials

DoF

MoFMRA

DFAR

Maldives
Marine
research
institute

NARA

Regional
MoFL
management
DoF
body of relative
ministries in
the region

DoF

MoFMRA

MoF

DoF

MoFMRA

DFAR

CG

CG

CG

DoF

MoFMRA

MoF

Reporting of ToT for CG
IUU activity
Officers,
fishers.
Awareness to
the traders,
exporters and
processors

catch
certification
schemes
Traceability

Regional body

MoFL
DoF

Joint
Patrolling

Training of
CG personal

Development
of common
observer
schemes

Regional
CG
mechanism for
joint patrolling

Understanding and
adoption of
regional and
international
policies &
agreement

training and
awareness for
policy and
decision
makers

Checklist of
Regional body
Policies and
legislation at
national level

MoFL
DoF
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Areas
identified for
RPOA-IUU
(based on
GD-1)

Requirements (Example guiding question:
National Cooperating Agencies
If a regional vessel registry is to be set
up, what additional requirements need
to be met?
Human
R&D
Enforcement BGD
IND
MLD
SRL
Capacity
Enhancement

Collection of ToT for fishers
catch &
and officers
landing data

Historical
Regional body
data to make
public

DoF

DoF/
CMFRI

MoFMRA

MoF

Taxonomy

ToT for
taxonomist

Research on Regional body
migratory
species
Preparation
of catalogue
of fish species

DoF

CMFRI

MMRI

NARA

Fisheries
investigation
(infringement, crime,
etc.)

Training of
Inspector
Training of
scientist and
technician
regarding DNA
Marking
Training for
Lawyers

Guideline for
fishermen
wherever
required

Regional body

DoF

DoF

MoFMRA

DFAR

Others

list of priorities Strengthening Regional body
under national of information
level
sharing

DoF

DoF

MoFMRA

Department
of
Statistics

Acronyms used
BFRI:

Bangladesh Fisheries Research Institute

BGD:

Bangladesh

BORI:

Bangladesh Oceanographic Research Institute

CG:

Coast Guard (generic)

CMFRI:

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Indian Council of Agricultural
Research, India

DFAR:

Department of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources, Government of Sri Lanka

DoF:

Department of Fisheries (generic)

IND:

India

MLD:

Maldives

MMD:

Marine Mercantile Department

MMRI:

Maldives Marine Research Institute

MoFL:

Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock, Government of Bangladesh

MoFMRA:

Ministry of Fisheries, Marine Resources and Agriculture, Government of Maldives

NARA:

National Aquatic Resources Research and Development Agency, Sri Lanka

NBR:

National Board of Revenue, Bangladesh

R&D:

Research and Development

SCMFP:

Sustainable Coastal and Marine Fisheries Project, Bangladesh

SRL:

Sri Lanka

ToT:

Training of Trainers

***
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